
Cornish Capers - Pendeen 12–14 June 2009

5 members attended - Derek and Stephanie, who live in Cornwall and did all the
organising, visitors Peter and Jenny, who have lived in NZ for the last 25 years
but originally hail from the West Country, and John Cooke, a Brit who has a ski
lodge business in the French Alps.

Derek has written us some words now on the Cornish weekend, and sent me the
first photos. I'll create an album for the latter shortly. I've asked John and
Pete for their impressions too so more text and pics will be along soon, and I
plan to get a newsletter out with the full story when they do. Boff

Meanwhile here's Derek's bit:

"We enjoyed a meal and a few pints in the pub with them on the Friday evening
and then after a hearty breakfast we set off on Saturday morning for a ride
around the west of this beautiful county. The weather was kind to us - they
even went away with a suntan!

John had brought along his newly acquired Honda VFR800 and Pete and Jenny were
riding their BMW GS1100 which they had just bought for their European road trip.
We were on the BMW R1100RT, recently returned from a fantastic fortnight touring
Spain and Portugal and with almost 108k on the clock. 

Pete lent us his New Zealand Ulysses flag to fix onto the aerial 
(Val et al - we must get some! Boff).

We knew our visitors had a long ride to reach us and to return and so we had
decided not to attempt to whizz around the entire county but to cherry-pick a
few exceptional places to visit, and allow time to walk and talk and relax
during the day.



We stopped in St Ives and took a stroll along the narrow cobbled streets to the
harbour before returning to the bikes and heading off for coffee at a hotel near
Hayle overlooking the bay. We then followed the coast road up through Gwithian
and along the top of the cliffs to Hell's Mouth (popular for local suicides!)
and on through Portreath before heading up on to the A30 for a good fast blast
down to Marazion. A few drops of rain on the way.

Marazion is of course the home of St Michaels Mount, and was hosting a
gig-racing event that day. We parked the bikes up in the centre of town and had
a fine lunch before availing of the low tide to walk across the causeway to the
Mount. On our return to the bikes we all had very polite notices affixed to
them telling us off for parking in a private space - we promise not to do it
again.

We then set off for Land's End - a lovely road with long sweeping curves. We
parked up the bikes and strode past all the touristy tat to the cliff edge,
beyond which the Longships Lighthouse shimmered in the afternoon sunshine. Pete
was watching a small boat - and what at first looked like divers near it - when
we realised they were in fact basking shark! We spent a long time gazing down
at these magnificent creatures so close to the shore and enjoying the peace and
magical beauty of the sea and the sky.

Then it was back through St Just to Pendeen. Pete and Jenny had already been
down to the Pendeen Lighthouse so they went back to the Radjel Inn where they
were staying whilst we rode down to the lighthouse with John and then returned
to the North Inn where we met up later with Pete and Jenny for a few beers, a
fine meal and a good discussion about the future of the club in the UK and the
way things work, in Ulysses New Zealand.  



John left very early on Sunday to head back to London and the Alps. Pete and Jenny wanted 
to ride back to his brother's place in Dorchester via Dartmoor so they also had an
early start, before heading off on the next leg of their European Tour.

We decided to carry on with the Cornwall Weekend on our own and after dropping
our camping gear back at our cottage, we rode over to Feock and onto the King
Harry Ferry across the River Fal to the Roseland. The weather was gorgeous. We had
lunch in St Mawes and then rode through the lanes to St Anthony's Head and the
lighthouse with fabulous views across to Falmouth, then back to the ferry and headed home.

We really wished that the others could have stayed for the full
weekend - they would have loved that Sunday trip."

Words by Boff & Derek.
Pictures from Boff, Derek, Jenny. Pete and John


